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We demonstrate the efficient transverse compression of a 12.5 MeV/c muon beam stopped in a
helium gas target featuring a vertical density gradient and strong crossed electric and magnetic
fields. The vertical spread of the muon stopping distribution was reduced from 10 to 0.7 mm within
3.5 µs. The simulation including proper cross sections for low-energy µ+ - He elastic collisions and
the charge exchange reaction µ++He←→ Mu+He+ describes the measurements well. By combining
the transverse compression stage with a previously demonstrated longitudinal compression stage,
we can improve the phase space density of a µ+ beam by a factor of 1010 with 10−3 efficiency.
Next generation precision experiments with muons and
muonium atoms [1], such as muon g − 2 and EDM mea-
surements [2–4], muonium spectroscopy [5], and muo-
nium gravity measurements [6, 7], require high-intensity
muon beams at low energy with small transverse size and
energy spread. The standard surface muon beams cur-
rently available do not fulfill these requirements. To im-
prove the quality of the muon beam, phase space cooling
techniques are needed. However, conventional methods,
such as stochastic cooling [8] and electron cooling [9],
are not applicable due to the short muon lifetime of
2.2 µs. Alternative beam cooling techniques based on
muon energy moderation in materials have been devel-
oped [10, 11], however, they typically suffer from low
cooling efficiencies (< 10−4).
At the Paul Scherrer Institute, we are developing a
novel device (muCool) that produces a high-quality muon
beam, reducing the full (transverse and longitudinal)
phase space of a standard µ+ beam by 10 orders of mag-
nitude with 10−3 efficiency [12]. The whole device is
placed inside a 5 T magnetic field, pointing in the +z-
direction, as sketched in Fig. 1. First, a surface muon
beam propagating in the −z-direction is stopped in a few
mbar of helium gas at cryogenic temperature, reducing
the muon energy to the eV range. The stopped muons
are then guided into a sub-mm spot using a combination
of strong electric and magnetic fields and gas density gra-
dients in three stages.
In the first stage (transverse compression), the electric
field is perpendicular to the applied magnetic field and
at 45° with respect to the x-axis: ~E = (Ex, Ey, 0), with
Ex = Ey ≈ 1 kV/cm. In vacuum, applying such crossed
electric and magnetic fields would prompt the stopped
muons to drift in the Eˆ × Bˆ-direction, performing cy-
cloidal motion with frequency ω = eB/mµ (cyclotron
frequency), where mµ is the muon mass.
However, in the muCool device, the muons also collide
with He gas atoms with an average frequency νc, which
depends on the gas density, elastic µ+-He cross section,
and µ+ - He relative velocity. These collisions lead to
muon energy loss and change of direction. Thus, the
muon motion is modified compared to that in vacuum, so
that the muon drift velocity also acquires a component
in the Eˆ-direction, making muons drift at an angle θ
relative to the Eˆ × Bˆ-direction. The average drift angle
θ is proportional to the collision frequency νc [13]:
tan θ =
νc
ω
. (1)
The reason for such behavior is as follows: for νc > ω,
the muon will not complete the full period of the cy-
cloidal motion before the next collision (blue trajectory
in Fig. 1), resulting in a large drift angle θ. If νc < ω,
the muon will perform several periods of cycloidal mo-
tion between collisions, resulting in a smaller drift angle
θ (green trajectory in Fig. 1).
We use this feature to manipulate the direction of the
muon drift by changing the collision frequency. The most
straightforward way to modify the collision frequency is
by changing the gas density. In the transverse compres-
sion stage, this is done by having the bottom of the appa-
ratus at 6 K and the top at 19 K, thus creating a temper-
ature gradient in the vertical (y-) direction. The gas pres-
sure is chosen so that νcω = 1 at y = 0. Muons at differ-
ent y-positions (at fixed x-position) experience different
densities, resulting in different drift directions: a muon
stopped at the bottom of the target (higher density) ex-
periences more collisions with He atoms (νcω > 1) and
will thus drift predominately in the Eˆ-direction (large θ,
upwards), while a muon stopped in the top part (lower
density) collides less frequently with He atoms ( νcω < 1),
resulting in drift predominately in the Eˆ × Bˆ-direction
(small θ, downwards). The net result is that muons
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2FIG. 1. (Left) Schematic diagram of the muCool device. A standard muon beam is stopped in a cryogenic helium gas target
with a vertical temperature gradient inside a 5 T field. The extent of the stopped muons is reduced first in the transverse, then
in the longitudinal direction. The sub-mm muon beam is extracted through an orifice into vacuum and re-accelerated along
the z-axis. The electrodes used to define the required electric field in the transverse compression stage are also sketched (gray
and red rectangles), along with the values of applied high voltage. (Right) Schematic of µ+ trajectories in various gas densities
and in crossed electric and magnetic fields.
stopped at different y-positions converge towards y = 0,
while simultaneously drifting in the +x-direction. Hence,
the muon beam spread is reduced in the y-direction to
sub-mm size (transverse compression).
After that, the muons are transported to the second
stage, which is at room temperature. In this stage, the
electric field has a component parallel to the magnetic
field and pointing towards z = 0, leading to a muon
drift towards the center of the target, thus reducing muon
spread in the z-direction (longitudinal compression). The
vertical component of the electric field (Ey) at this low
density causes an additional drift in the Eˆ × Bˆ-direction
(+x-direction in this case), thus transporting the muons
towards the final compression stage. From there, the sub-
mm muon beam can be extracted though a small orifice
into the vacuum, re-accelerated with pulsed electric fields
to keV energies, and extracted out of the magnetic field
(see Fig. 1). The efficient longitudinal compression of a
muon beam, together with an Eˆ × Bˆ-drift, has already
been demonstrated [14, 15].
This Letter presents the first demonstration of the
muon transverse compression stage of the muCool device.
For this demonstration, about 2 ·104 µ+/s at 12.5 MeV/c
were injected into the 25-cm-long target placed in the
center of a 5-tesla solenoid. Before entering the target,
the muons traversed a 55-µm-thick entrance detector,
several thin foils, and a copper aperture, defining the
beam injection position.
The gas volume of the transverse target was enclosed
by a Kapton foil, folded around triangular PVC end-caps.
Kapton and PVC are both electrical and thermal insu-
lators, and are thus capable of sustaining high voltage,
while keeping the heat transport between top and bot-
tom walls small. The large thermal conductivity of the
single crystal sapphire plates glued to the top and the
bottom target walls assured homogeneous temperatures
of these walls. The required temperature gradient from
6 to 19 K was produced by heating the top wall with
500 mW power and thermally connecting the bottom wall
to a copper cold finger [16].
The Kapton foil enclosing the gas volume was lined
with metallic electrodes extending along the z-direction.
The 45° electric field was defined by applying appropriate
voltages to several of these electrodes (see Fig. 1), which
were connected to the rest of the electrodes via voltage
dividers.
Several detectors were placed around the target,
A1...A3 in Fig. 1, to monitor the muon movement by
detecting the µ+-decay positrons. The detectors con-
sisted of plastic scintillator bars with a groove inside
which a wavelength-shifting fiber was glued. These 2 m-
long wavelength-shifting fibers transported the scintilla-
tion light from the cryogenic temperatures in vacuum to
room temperature and air, where they were read out by
1.3× 1.3 mm2 silicon photomultipliers. The scintillators
were mounted inside a collimator to improve their posi-
tion resolution.
The probability of detecting the decay positrons vs.
the muon decay position is shown in Fig. 2 for the detec-
tors A1 and A2L. By recording time spectra for each de-
tector (with t = 0 given by the muon entrance detector),
we can observe indirectly the muon drift in the transverse
target. To demonstrate transverse compression we also
need to show that the muon beam size decreases during
the drift. This is achieved by comparing the time spec-
tra obtained when the temperature gradient (6–19 K at
FIG. 2. Projection of of the detection efficiency of the A1
and A2L positron detectors in the xy-plane, simulated with
Geant4 [17]. The colorscale represents the positron detection
efficiency.
3FIG. 3. Muon trajectories in the xy-plane simulated with
Geant4 for the “top-hole” and “bottom-hole” injection and
for the “compression” (left) and “pure-drift” (right) density
conditions.
8.6 mbar) is applied, to the time spectra with negligible
temperature gradient (4–6 K at 3.5 mbar): in the first
case both drift and compression are expected; in the sec-
ond only drift (“pure drift”). We further increased the
contrast between “compression” and “pure-drift” mea-
surements by injecting the muons through either “top
hole” or “bottom hole” apertures at y = ±4.5 mm (see
Fig. 1). If we were to inject the muons through a sin-
gle large aperture, the majority of the muons would be
stopped close to y = 0, and would thus drift straight to-
wards the tip for both “compression” and “pure drift.”
Contrarily, with either of the two smaller apertures, we
target only a narrow vertical region of the gas, with
distinct density conditions for “compression” and “pure
drift.”
Geant4 [17] simulations of the muon trajectories for
“top-hole” and “bottom-hole” injections, and for “com-
pression” and “pure drift,” are shown in Fig. 3, with an
applied high voltage of HV = 5.0 kV. The simulation in-
cluded the most relevant low-energy µ+ - He interactions:
elastic collisions and charge exchange. The cross sections
for these processes were appropriately scaled from the
proton-He cross sections [12, 18]. Simulations show that
for the “compression” case, muons injected through both
apertures reach the tip of the target efficiently, while in
the “pure drift” case, most of the muons stop in the tar-
get walls before reaching the tip.
The measured time spectra of A1 and A2L under “com-
pression” conditions are presented in Fig. 4 (red dots), for
both “top-” and “bottom-hole” injection. Note that the
time spectra were corrected for muon decay by multiply-
ing the counts by exp(t/2.2 µs). The A1 counts increase
with time, for both injection positions. This indicates
that the muons were gradually moving towards the tip
of the target, i. e., towards the A1 acceptance region (see
Fig. 2). The A2L counts first increase, then decrease
with time, suggesting that the muons first entered, then
exited the acceptance region of the detector. After a cer-
tain time, the number of counts stays constant in both
detectors, implying that the muons reached the target
walls. For “bottom-hole” injection, the times at which
muons reach the detector acceptance regions are delayed
FIG. 4. Measured (points) A1 and A2L time spectra for
“top-” and “bottom-hole” injection and for the “compres-
sion” (red) and “pure-drift” (black) conditions (see Fig. 3),
along with corresponding simulated time spectra with (solid
curves) and without (dashed curves) a small target misalign-
ment. Each simulated time spectrum was fitted to the mea-
sured spectra using two fit parameters (normalization and flat
background). The reduced chi-squared values of each fit are
also indicated (ndf = 75).
by up to 1500 ns compared to the “top-hole” injection.
Indeed, muons injected through the “bottom hole” travel
through a region of higher gas density compared to that
for “top-hole” injection, leading to a slower drift. All
these features are consistent with the simulation results
of Fig. 3 (left).
The “pure-drift” time spectra for “top-hole” injection
(black points in Fig. 4 (top row)) differ significantly from
the “compression” time spectra. The A1 counts remain
very low at all times, suggesting that the muons never
reached the tip of the target. The A2L counts never de-
crease after reaching the maximum, implying that muons
did not manage to “fly by” the detector, but they stopped
in the target walls before leaving the acceptance region
of the detector. This is consistent with the simulated tra-
jectories of Fig. 3 (right). However, for “bottom-hole” in-
jection, measured “pure-drift” time spectra (black points,
Fig. 4 (bottom row)) are almost identical to the “com-
pression” time spectra (red points). This is mainly due to
detector resolution, which is worse for the “bottom-hole”
measurements because muons drift at larger distances
from the detectors.
To better compare the measurements with the Geant4
simulations, the muon trajectories of Fig. 3 were folded
with the detector acceptance of Fig. 2 to produce the
corresponding time spectra. These time spectra (dashed
curves in Fig. 4) were then fitted to the measurements
using two fit parameters per time spectrum: a normal-
ization, to account for the uncertainties in the detection
and stopping efficiencies, and a flat background, to ac-
4count for beam-related stops in the walls. To improve the
fits, the detector positions were shifted by up to 1 mm in
the simulation compared to the design value, to account
for possible shifts of various parts of the setup during the
cool-down, and mechanical uncertainty. Relatively large
reduced chi-squareds, especially for the “pure-drift” mea-
surements, point to systematic discrepancies between the
simulation and the measurements.
One possible explanation of the discrepancy could be a
misalignment (tilt) between the target and the magnetic
field axes. Even a small misalignment would shift the ini-
tial beam position, particularly affecting the “pure-drift”
measurements, as the time and position at which muons
crash into the target walls would shift accordingly. In the
“compression” measurements, such misalignment is less
problematic, because the temperature gradient ensures
that muons reach the tip of the target, regardless of their
initial position.
The effects of such misalignments were investigated by
simulating time spectra for various tilts between the tar-
get and the magnetic field axes, and fitting them to the
data. The best fit for “compression” and “pure drift”
simultaneously was obtained by rotating the target axis
from the (0, 0, 1) direction to (0.018, 0.007, 0.9998) for the
“top hole,” and to (0.019, 0.005, 0.9998) for the “bottom
hole,” leading to average shifts of the initial muon stop-
ping distribution by up to 3.5 mm in the xy-plane.
Including such a tilt in the simulation improves the fit
significantly (solid curves in Fig. 4). Even better agree-
ment is achieved by allowing different tilts for the “com-
pression” and “pure-drift” measurements, which likely
points to a mismatch between the assumed and actual
initial muon beam momentum distribution. Further pos-
sible improvements of the fit would be simultaneous fine-
tuning of the tilt, the muon momentum distribution, and
the detector positions. However, little further insight
would be gained from such a time-consuming optimiza-
tion, since the simulations presented here already repro-
duce well the main features of the measured time spec-
tra. Hence, the measurements demonstrate the trans-
verse compression of a muon beam.
Next, we investigate the muon drift versus its energy
by varying the electric field strength. As explained above,
the muon drift angle θ is proportional to the average µ+
- He collision frequency νc, which can be written as
νc = NσMT (ECM ) |~vr| , (2)
where N is the helium number density, σMT (ECM ) is
the energy-dependent µ+ - He momentum transfer cross
section and ~vr is the µ
+ - He relative velocity.
For muon energies . 1 eV, σMT is proportional to
1/
√
ECM ∝ 1/ |~vr| [20], so that the collision frequency
is independent of the muon energy. For energies larger
than 1 eV, the product σMT |~vr| decreases with energy,
as shown in Fig. 5. Hence, the collision frequency and the
muon drift angle θ decrease with increasing muon energy.
FIG. 5. Product σMT ·vr vs. muon c.m. energy, using energy-
scaled proton-He cross sections of [19].
FIG. 6. Muon trajectories in the xy-plane for the “top hole”
and “compression” conditions (6 – 19 K at 8.6 mbar), for
various HV. The target axis was assumed to point in the
(0.018, 0.007, 0.9998) direction, as determined previously by
minimizing the chi-squared for the 5.0 kV measurements.
Since the muon energy in the He gas increases with elec-
tric field strength, the muon drift direction approaches
the Eˆ × Bˆ-direction with increasing electric field. The
simulated muon trajectories of Fig. 6 for various applied
HV confirm this behavior.
The dependence of the muon motion on the elec-
tric field strength was studied experimentally for vari-
ous beam injections and density conditions. In Fig. 7 we
present the measurements for “top-hole” and “compres-
sion” configuration, which illustrate all relevant features.
We can see that the maximum number of counts in A1
decreases with decreasing HV, indicating that increas-
ingly fewer muons reach the tip of the target. Moreover,
FIG. 7. Measured (points) A1 and A2L time spectra for “top-
hole” and “compression” configuration and for various HV,
scaled to have the same number of injected muons. Each
simulated time spectrum (curves), corresponding to the tra-
jectories of Fig. 6, was fitted to corresponding measured time
spectrum using two free parameters (normalization and flat
background). Chi-squared values are indicated in parentheses
(ndf = 75).
5for smaller HV the drift is slower, as visible from the
shift of the A2L time spectrum maximum towards later
times. This is consistent with the simulated trajectories
of Fig. 6.
The simulated time spectra for each HV and for each
detector were fitted independently to the measurements
with two free parameters: normalization and flat back-
ground. It was not possible to perform a simultaneous
fit for all HV values. We indeed observed that the nor-
malization giving the best fit depends systematically on
the HV. This might be caused by the lack of a precise
definition of the electric field at the target tip, which
would affect most significantly the measurements with
strong electric fields, where muons actually reach the tip
of the target. A mismatch of the initial muon stop distri-
bution between simulations and experiment would also
contribute to this systematic effect.
Still, the simulation reproduces correctly the muon
drift velocity, which is given by the energy-dependent µ+
- He elastic cross section. Indeed, the maxima of the time
spectra, occurring when muons arrive in the detector ac-
ceptance region, are consistent between measurements
and simulations.
To summarize, this Letter presents the first demonstra-
tion of transverse compression of a muon beam with the
muCool device. One critical aspect of this demonstration
was distinguishing between a simple muon drift versus
drift with simultaneous reduction of the beam transverse
size. Such distinction was accomplished by performing
the measurements with and without a vertical tempera-
ture gradient, which is needed for the transverse compres-
sion, and by injecting the muon beam into different den-
sity regions of the target. The muon motion correspond-
ing to realistic experimental conditions was simulated
using the Geant4 package including custom low-energy
(< 1 keV) muon processes [18]. Very good agreement
between the simulations and measurements was achieved
after accounting for small target and detector misalign-
ments. According to the simulations, under these exper-
imental conditions, a muon beam with initial diameter
of 10 mm and 830 keV energy with 17 keV spread is
transformed within 3.5 µs into a beam of 0.7 mm size
(FWHM) in the y-direction and 5 eV energy with 5 eV
spread.
Besides demonstrating the transverse compression, the
dependence of the muon drift on the applied electric field
strength was explored experimentally and found to be in
fair agreement with Geant4 simulations. This validates
our modeling of the low-energy µ+ - He elastic collisions.
Connecting the transverse compression stage demon-
strated in this Letter to the previously demonstrated
longitudinal compression stage [14, 15] will allow us to
realize a high-brightness low-energy muon beam as pro-
posed in [12], with a phase space compression factor of
1010 and 10−3 efficiency relative to the input beam.
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